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d. In relation to the rule 35(1) reports at paragraphs 5.18 and 6.2.3.1 please 

consider whether the system was operating adequately in terms of the timing 

and context of the reports, for example in relation to 0801, in addition to the 

whether the content of the reports themselves was adequate: 

Y In my original report40
, I stated that 'on initial inspection, system for undertaking 

Rule 35 (1) and Rule 35 (3) reports appeared to be adequate', but that there was 

notably only very few Rule 35 (1) reports provided during the relevant period and 

that Rule 35 (3) reports were often lacking an adequate conclusion41 in regard to 

the impact of detention. 

Y Based on the material provided, it is my view that Rule 35 (3) and Rule 35 (1) are 

inherently linked. My understanding of the Detention Centre Rules is that where 

the assessment of a detained person for a Rule 35 (3) report concluded that the 

detained person was likely to have suffered ill-treatment or been a victim of torture 

then a Rule 35 (1) report ought to have been completed. 

0801 

Y The SystmOne records for 0801 4243 indicate that he arrived in Brook House on 01 

March 2017. The assessment conducted by healthcare assistant Eaven Owens on 

01 March 2017 at 13:29 indicated that 0801 had previously been ' ... diagnosed 

with PTSD as a result of being a victim torture ... ' and ' ... ACDT opened due to 

40 Paragraph 6.2.3.1. of Report dated 18 November 2021 
41 Paragraph 6.2.3.6. of Report dated 18 November 2021 
42 HOM032191 - 0801 Patient Record 31.01.17 to 03.04.2017 whilst at Gatwick IRC, Pages 6-17 of 55 only 
43 HOM032192 - Pages 19-46 of 55 of Patient Records from Gatwick IRC for 0801 between 2 March 2017 and 30 
March 2017 
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increased risk of self-harm ... '. The plan recorded by Eaven Owns included referral 

to the GP and the mental health team. D801 was noted to have not attended the 

appointment with the GP at 15:55 on 01 March 2017. The reason for D801's 'Did 

not attend' has not been recorded. It does not appear that despite the reported 

history of torture that a specific appointment was made at that time for one of the 

GPs for the provision of a Rule 35 (3) report. 

>- On 02 March 2017 at 15:18, D801 was seen by consultant psychiatrist Dr Belda 

along with RMN (presumably mental health nurse Karen Churcher as the entry is 

recorded in her name) and Beverly Baldwin, deputy director for Adult Services at 

SPFT [Sussex Partnership NHS Foundation Trust]. Dr Belda noted in his 

consultation that D801 reported that he was ' ... severely tortured'. Dr Belda's plan 

included a Section 48 [of the Mental Health Act] transfer to LGH [Langley Green 

Hospital] and the commencement of i--~~;~;;;~~;1·;;:;~~:~-~l45mg. 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-' 

>- On 02 March 2017 at 15:29, there was an entry recorded by Dr Saeed Chaudhary 
r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 
! i 

who recorded: fox.! was on i sensitiveiirreievanti[sic] 45mg, advised to continue, prescribed 
··-·-·-· i.·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 

not in possession. Not suicidal, but having depression. Continue l"~~~~~~iii~~!i!.~~i~-;;~~T]and 

review if not improving'. It is not clear whether Dr Chaudhary saw D801 in-person 

on this occasion. 

>- In my opinion, it is of particular note that neither Dr Belda nor Dr Chaudhary made 

reference to the need for the provision of a Rule 35 (3) report in respect of the 

apparent history of torture in order to notify the Home Office of this history. 

Furthermore, given the apparent concern raised by Dr Belda that D801 required a 
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